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Cdpoodio To Send ogers
Against Wyoming Tonight

Den Martin
To Speak

Dec. 17
USAF Coach
In '58 Bowl

will undoubtedly see a good:
deal of action. Simmons is a
fine playmaker and passer
and an miproved shooter. Ha OflMfi

mm

baller Bob Brown to come to
Nebraska. Although not a
starter against the freshmen,
Johnson has figured in Cipri-ano- 's

starting plans. He is a
rugged rebounder with good
moves.

Jerry Spears adds a strong
rebounding ot the squad but
has to shoot more to be a
real offensive threat. Spears
is a good ball handler, and
a sound defensive pplayer

Grant Simmons is a regular
deal of action. Simmons is a
starter from last year who

Antulov is a fine board man
who keeps the ball in the air
and has the strength to keep
after the tips.

Antolov lacks shooting con-

sistency, but should be helped
out by increased team shoot-
ing Prowess this year.

The two starters who differ
from the unit which started
against the freshman team a
week ago are Earl Johnson
and Jerry Spears.

Earl Johnson is a transfer
from Loyola who was pers-
uaded by foot

Jayhawlcers Sweep
Cross Country Postal

fall track honors in the Big
Eight Its varsity team won
the Conference cross country
championships at Kansas
state early in November.
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1 Intramural Schedule I

has. good hands and is quick.
Coley Webb is another

sometime-starte- r from last
year. Webb came into his own
toward the end of the season,
and' can be counted on for
good rebounding and shooting.

Joel Kortus is a hustler who
started low on the squad last
year and who finished high
before a knee injury put him
out of action. Kortus has im-

proved his shooting and his
desire will put him in con-

tention for a starting berth
Nate Branch is a jumping

jack from Palo Alto Califor-
nia who has drive and shoot-
ing ability and who should sep
action this year. Branch was
second to Fred Hare in scor-
ing on last year's freshman
squad.

Three sophomores who have
size and potential are Willie
Campbell, Charlie Stone and
Brice Pearson. Any one of
these big men could be po-

tential starters if they gain
experience and progress as
they should.

Gary Neibauer is a sopho-- ;

more guard who is fast and
consistent. The Scottsbluff na-

tive has good poise and looks
like a comer.

Al Reiners is a junior who
adds depth to the post posi-

tion. The improving Reiners
is a good shooter but lacks
confidence and experience.

This is the squad Coach)
Cipriano will take with him
to Wyoming and the game
could be sn indicator for the
outcome of much of the sea- -

PE Court No. 2--
5:00 Phi Kappa Pse-- C vs

Phi Gamma Delta--

6:30 Sigma Nu-- C vs Farm
House-- C

7:30 Kappa S i g m a-- A vs
Beta Theta P-i-

8:30 Sigma Alpha Epsilon-- A

vs Sigma Nu--

FRIDAY
PE Court No. 1--
5:00 Goodding vs Manatt
PE Court No. 2--
5:00 Bessey vs MacLean

SATURDAY
PE Court No. 1--
2:00 Dental College vs

Newman Club
3:00 Air Force ROTC vs

Ed Psvchs
PE Court No. 2

2:00 Phi Epsilon Kappa vs
Navy ROTC

3:00 Pharmacy vs Phi Del-

ta Phi
4:00 Misfits vs Delta The-

ta Phi

BIG

Air Force Academy coach
Ben Martin brings an im
pressive coaching, playing
and scholastic record to the
Nebraska Football Apprecia-
tion Banquet, Dec. 17.

The Thursday banquet will
be held at the Nebraska Cen-

ter at 6:30 p.m. in honor of
the Husker varsity football
team that finished with a 9-- 1

record, the Big Eight cham
pionship and the Cotton Bowl
bid to play Arkansas, New
Year s Day.

Martin's 1958 Falcons, his
first at that helm, played in
the Cotton Bowl, tying with
Texas Christian, 0-- for an
undefeated season.

The 1964 Air Force team fin-

ished with a record to
bring Martin's seven year
Falcon mark to Be-

fore taking over there, he
was head coach at the Uni-

versity of Virginia in 1956 and
1957, and he was an assist-
ant at Navy from 1947-5- 5.

During his playing days at
Navy, Martin never missed a
game in three season 1942,
1943 and 1944 as a halfback
and end. He gained

notices as an end in
his senior campaign. Martin
also won three letters in track.

At the Naval Academy,
Martin graduated sixth in a
class of 1045 and in 1945 and
was Brigade Commander that
senior year.

Before attending the Acad-
emy, Martin attended Prince-
ton.

Martin has produced such
Falcon football stars as

tackle Brock Strom
quarterback Rich Mayo, who
completed 316 passes in his
collegiate career; and Terry
Isaacson, who holds 13 AFA
football records.

Under the latter's quarter-backin- g,

the Falcons ser.ed
Nebraska its only defeat of
the 10-- 1 Big Eight champion-
ship and Orange Bowl victory
season of 1963.

Banquet tickets are avail-
able at the First National
Bank 1201 N St.), the Na-

tional Bank of Commerce
(13th and O), Lawlor's Sport-
ing Goods and Hardware
(1118 0 St.), Gold's Sporting
Goods (11th and 0) and Rus-
sell Sports (11th and P) for
$5.

By Bob Samuelson
Nebraska's basketball Corn

huskers will be looking for
their seventh win in nine
starts tonight against the
Wyoming Cwpokes in I ara-mi- e.

The Wyoming-Nebrask- a se-

ries began in 1933, and the
Huskers won last year's con-

test here in Lincoln by a 79-7- 2

margin. This will be the open-

ing game of the season for
both ballclubs.

The Huskers will be out to
better the 8-- overall rceord
of last year, and establish
themselves as a contender for
the Big Eight first division.

Wyoming w i 1 1 be a tough
test. They will start a veteran
outfit that curiously includes
only one senior. That one sen-

ior is Flynn Robinson, how-

ever.
Flynn Robinson is a 6'1"

guard who is being pushed for
honors by the

Wyoming boosters.
Robinson was the scoringest

man in the Western Athletic
Conference last year, averag-- J

Ing 25.4 per contest. He had
666 point stotal last season.

Robinson owns a variety of
shots, but dotes on a

one hand jumper
that baffles opponents. Rob-

inson likes to drive, and is
a difficult man to cover.

Leon Gark is an outstand
ing center, and a returning
starter. He tallied 438 points
last season for second highest
honors on the Cowpoke squad,
and was second team

The Huskers are still search
for the winning combination,
and probably will be for the
first few games. A number of
players will see considerable
action besides the starters.

Ray Am albert, the Jnco
transfer from New York!
Community College, seems to
be in the thick of Coach Joe
Cipriano's starting plans. C-
ipriano has tabbed Amalbert
as his team leader for the
64-6- 5 season.

Fred Hare will make his
first regulation varsity ap-
pearance. Fred is a b a 1

par excellance and
has the potential to be one
of the fine guards in the coun-

try some day. Fred has tre-

mendous spring and timing
and, despite his comparative
lack of height, he is an ex-

cellent rebounder.
Bob Antulov is a Goliath

from New York City. Bob is
unlikely to be intimidated un-

der the boards by anyone this
year, and he may intimidate
a few ohters along the way.

CiOff?;
Cotton Bowl bid than it will
be possible to fill.

''We are now in the midst
of the unhappy task of re-

turning orders for approxi-
mately 8,000 seats," Pitten-
ger said. "It is our hope
that all individuals who will

EIGHT SPORTS SHORTS

Wonts Giro

Kansas swept the first five
places for a perfect 15 points
to win the Big Eight Confer-

ence's freshman postal cross
country meet, according to
standings released today by
the Conference Service
Bureau.

The Jayhawkers were aced
by Gene McClain, who won
the individual title with a
9:11.3 for the two miles. Fol-

lowing in order were Dave
Mansfield, Rick Jamison, Jim
Smith, and Curtis Grindal.
Just over 25 seconds sep-

arated McClain and Grinndal.

Annexing the first three
places not belonging to a Jay-hawk- er

six, seven, and
eight Missouri grabbed off
second place with 47 points.
Colorado was third with 78,
Kansas State fourth with 96,
and Iowa State fifth with 135.

Oklahoma, Oklahoma State,
and Nebraska did not file
team entries.

Missouri's Terry Thompson
was some six seconds back
of the last of the Kansans to
tak2 sixth with a 9:43.3. In
all, 13 runners toured the dis
tance in less than 10 minutes.

By winning the freshman ti-

tle, Kansas thus monopolized

p
hair that falls over his eyes,
is the man listed on a war-
rant, according to Harry
Farrar of the Denver Post,
sworn out by enemy half-
backs. "But." says Farrar,
"there is no leash law that's
applicable for such a beastly
chap."

Commenting on Iowa State
having only 10 seniors on its
roster four starters aft-

er beginning with about four
times that many, John Ber-ringto- n,

the Cyclone all-Bi- g

Eight center last year says
"It is all whether you want to
stay. I had made up my mind
to come here and stay. There
have been times I thought it

42-t- l

We

The final team standings:
Kansas
Missouri
Colorado
Kansas State
Iowa State

Final individual standings:
Final individual standings:

1. Gene McClain (Kansas)
9:11.3; 2. Dave Mansfield
(Kansas 9:25.2: 3. Rick Jami-
son (Kansas) 9:26.0; 4. Jim
Smith (Kansas) 9:33.5; 5. Cur-

tis Grindal (Kansas) 9:36.9;
6. Terry Thompson (Missouri)
9:43.3; 7. Robert Arnold
(Missouri) 9:44.1; 8. Gregory
Tsevis (Missouri) 9:44.4; 9.
Henry Lopez (Kansas State)
9:44.6; 10. Dick Alejandro
(Colorado) 9:45.0...
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Want Ads

yiecr
would be nice to give it up
and go borne. But if I did
that. I'd be doing it all mv
life."

When Colorado's Dave
Wighton won the Big Eight
Conference cross country in-

dividual title, he kept Robin
Lingle. Missouri's distance
ace, from becoming the first
Big Eight runner to win back-to-bac- k

championships sinca
Allen Frame of Kansas did it
in 1954 and 1SJ5. Wighton is
the first runner from Color-
ado to win the Big Eight
crown, even though the Buffs
took the team championship
in 1962.
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1 HAVE THE

FEELIN6'7 THAT I'VE

SAID THE
IdRONS THING"

are

Cotton Bowl Tickets

WEDNESDAY
PE Court No. 1

5:00 Phi Kappa Psi-- B vs
Phi Gamma Delta-- B

6:30 Sigma Alpha Epsilon- -

B vs Delta Tau Delta-- B

7:30 Delta Sigma Pi-- B vs
Ag Men-- P

8:30 Triangle-- vs D e 1 1 a
Sigma Phi-- B

PE Court No. 2

5:00 K a p p a Sigma-- C vs
Sigma Phi Epsilon-- C

6:30 Beta Theta Pi-- C vs
Sigma Chi--

7:30 Phi Delta Theta-- C vs
Alpha Tau Omega-- C

8:30 Farm H o u s e-- B vs
Cornhusker-- B

THURSDAY
PE Court No. 1

5:00 Theta Xi-- C vs Delta
Tau Delta-- C

6:30 Delta Sigma Phi-- vs
Ag Men--

7:30 Alpha Gamma Sigma-- A

vs Theta Chi--

8:30 Andrews vs Selleck

ones
Iowa State has been

awarded the NCAA wrestling
tournament for the 1966 sea-
son, Gordon Chalmers, Cy-

clone athletic director, has
announced. The Big Eight
institution has been host for
the Olympic trials several
times. This year. Iowa State
will play host to the National
Collegiate swimming meet in
its new pool. At present, at
least 12 members of the pow-
erful U.S. Olympic team fig-

ure to compete in that.
Gomer Jones, Coach of

Oklahoma's Sooners and full-

back Jim Grisham who has
gained more yards than any
other fullback in Big Eight
history, thinks the record
books should have a separate

not receive tickets will be
so advised yet this week."

Pittenger said that ticket
distribution for the more
lucky individuals will begin
early next week and that
everyone placing an order
with the NU ticket office
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column for fullbacks so they
will not be ranked with quar-
terbacks and halfbacks.

Jones reasons that full-

backs have a primary duty
of blocking for the halfbacks,
and then when it comes time
to run, they go where the
traffic is heavy, rather than
skirting a t o u n d end with
three or four blockers in
front. Fullbacks hit into the
middle and if they make it
into the clear, most of t h e
ti meit is 100 per cent indi-- ',

vidual effort from there no
blockers left.

Kansas State's top swim-- I

mer. Bob Duenkel, is only
second best in his family
his ar old sister won a
gold medal for the United

one I
should receive some type
of reply by early next
week.

"There's never been any-

thing like this before." Pit-
tenger said. "We had more
ticket orders by the day
after the bowl bid accept-
ance than we can possibly
fill. Both schools and the
Cotton Bowl would like to
have more tickets, but there
just aren't any more ev-
eryone is way over sold."

HOME GAMES

December:
5 (Sat.) Purdue

7 (Man.) South Dakota

12 (Sat.) Michigan

21 (Mon.) California

22 (Tues.) California

.... Guaranteed by a top

Company

....No War Clause

.... Exclusive Benefits at

Special Rates

.... Deposits Deferred

until you are out of

school.

Can You Qualify?
432-011-6

AS SKH 0Y; I fife

I States at the Olympics.
When asked what he would

'

tell a youngster who is dis- -

couraged and about to quit
running, the former Kansas
runner Bill Mills, winner of
the Olympic 10.000 meter
race, recalled a bit of phil-

osophy passed on to him by
his junior high coach.

"Three things in life are
important," Billy repeats,
"religion, education, and
sports, in that order. When
you start something, don't
quit; just stay with it. There
were times when I wanted to
quit, once when I did, but I
returned and I am glad that
I did I felt I had quit, not
retired. If you quit, you will
come up with the same effort
in life."

Sam Harris, lineman from
Colorado, is an unorthodox
Hawaiian he boots the ball
with his shoes on! Sam. who
averaged over 34 yards for
his punts, tried the ball bare-
footed once, but after hear-
ing his toes go snap, crackle,
and pop, he quit

"When Mike Cox leaves
Iowa State I'm going to re-

tire bis jersey, I'll guarantee
you that," says Coach Clay
Stapleton of the Cyclones.
"I've coached a few

but this Cox is the
greatest." Eight Iowa State!
football players have made
all American lists, but none
was over honored by having
his jersey retired. Only Gary
Thompson's basketball jersey

i . . ,nag Deen reurea in r e c e n i
Cyclone history.

Carl McAdams, Oklahoma's
linebacking specialist who has
the nickname of "Sheep dog"
because of the unruly lock of

TAT j

Make jrour tnp to Europe eiy for itself

JOBS
IN EUROPE

Grand Duchy of Luxembourg
Paying jobs in Europe such as

shipboard work, resort, sales,
office, farm, child care and fac-
tory work may be obtained by
college students through the
American Student Information
Service. Wages range to ifJJOO a
month, and the first 5000 appli-
cants receive $250 travel grants.
Job and travel grant applications
and complete details are avail-
able in a 36-pa- illustrated
booklet which students may ob-

tain by bending $2 (for the book-
let and airmail postage) to Dept.
D, AS1S, 22 Ave. de la Liberie,
Luxembourg City, Grand Duchy
of Luxembourg. Interested stu-

dents should write immediately.
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Off?
Nebraska ticket director

James Pittenger reports
that the demands placed on
his office for Cotton Bowl
tickets will approximate 20,-00- 0

seats.

Nebraska's original allot-
ment of tickets from the
Cotton Bowl totals 12,000.

"It's a tremendously un-

fortunate situation," Pitt-
enger said. "But we ab-
solutely cannot get any
more tickets from the Cot-
ton Bowl."

Pittenger also noted that
both the Cotton Bowl and
the University of Arkansas
have long since exhausted
their supply of tickets and
cannot fill the demands
placed upon their ticket of-

fices.

The NU ticket director
pointed out that a final tab-
ulation of orders indicates
that more orders were
placed in the first 36 hours
after the announcement of
the Huskers accepting the

CLASSIFIED
ADS

WANTED

Fuller Bruin Mn. Pick your hour.,
work u much u you want. v. SI as
an hour. phone

FOR SALE

v-- """W tin. Viet one Kiion. Phone
477-l- fter 6:00 p.m.

FOR SALE

1951 Chevy. Radio and heter. sum on
cold morning. S7S. CU
veninfi.

FOR RENT
New 3 bedroom ppf. built-i- n

won and range. Danish modern
furniture. Plenty of closet space.
$50.00 per wan. Onfy 2 three
mon opts. left.
M4S Vint 477-626- 1

til 4 A. ' Hft

A APMlNl5TKATI0ri

iKT1
iLplfrlNfik
in w, week r

Si
-

4i FACULTY wiTW

importers of
Decorative!

Furniture

China

Jewelry

Mem Wearing Apparel

Lodies Wearing Apparel

Linens

Dolls

Porcelain

Leather

Imports from around

the World

MODEL CLEANERS

m239 No. 14th St.

Cash &
SHARP Bldg. 204 S. 13tb St.

PHONE 432 S.I26
OPES TUVR. MCUTS TILL 9.00


